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Tuesday
Chance of rain
High in the 50s
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MU FOUNDATION

Disclosure bill awaits introduction
By Penny K. Copen

Dora Cranfield, Humphreys' secretary, said the proposal was sent to the
legislative bill writers last week and
A proposal designed to require col- the bill now awaits Humphreys' aplege and universityfoundations to make proval. She said the bill should be intheir financial records public could be troduced two to three days after Humintroduced in the Legislature by the phreys approves it.
end of this week.
Critics said their main opposition to
According to the Sunday Gazette, opening financial records is that many
Sen. James Humphreys D-Kanawha, donors would stop giving if their gifts
hopes to amend his proposal into an- were publicized.
other Freedom of Information Act bill
The Sunday Gazette reported that
and introduce a separate foundations Mark Goodman, executive director of
bill.
theStudentPressLawCenterinWash-

&porter

•

ington, said he believes the real goal of
university administrators is to keep
how they spend foundation moneynot where they get it-a secret.
Humphreys said his proposal is a
good compromise that will protect anonymous donors, but will let the public
know how foundation money is spent
and what conditions companies orindividuals place on their gifts.
Gov. Gaston Caperton said he was
surprised when this became an issue
because the money has benefited the
institutions.

PRSSA

Spring fever
hi•t s students,
campus early

Club wins
big award
By Angela Henderson

Reporter
A Marshall student organizationhasreceivedafirst-place
national award.
The Wallace E. Knight Chapter ofthe Publie Relations Student Society of America won
the 1993 Warner-Lambert
Campus Challenge, sponsored
by PRSSA, Warner-Lambert
Inc., a New Jersey-based consumer products company, and
Golin/Harris Communications,
a Chicago-based public relations agency.
The award was announced
Feb. 17 in Chicago.
The competition required
students to design a public relations campaign for Halls
Mentho-Lyptus Cough Suppressant Tablets, a Warner!
Lambert product.
The student.8 won a $2,000
cash pr.ze. Some of the students will travel to WarnerLambert's world-wide headquarters in Morris Plains, N.J.,
to present their campaign to
the company's board of directors.
Marshall students' winning
campaign involved a National
Anthem-singing contest, with
the grand prize being the right
to sing the anthem at a Huntington Blizzard hockey game
Nov. 17.
The chapter's campaign partners were the Blizzard, West
Virginia Special Olympics, and

WKEE-FM.
The director of the project
was Merritt E. Henderson,
Kenova graduate student.
"I think it's a great credit to
the school of journalism and
the university,» said Randy
Bobbitt, instructor of journalism and mass communications
and faculty adviser of PRSSA.
"fve always felt that you
learnby actuallydoingthe campaigns, and not by listening to
an instructor talk about them,,.
Bobbitt said. "The experience
that you get is great and it's
great for your resume."

"I think people like to give money in
anonymous ways,,. Caperton said.
"However, I think it's perfectly right
that those institutions should report
on how they spend their money."
The Sunday Gazette discovered that
West Virginia is the only state where
foundations at publicly owned colleges
and universities can withhold their financial records.
PresidentJ. WadeGilleysaidhefears
the foundations bill being considered
by the Legislature because it would
violate students' federal privacy rights.

By Katherine Lawson

Reporter

Randy Fike, Parkersburg graduate student Is taking advantage of the gOOd
weather In front of the Apple Grove apartments at 16th St. and 6th Ave.

The sun is shining, birds are singing, and
students at Marshall are going crazy.
What has hit MU's campus and the surrounding area? It is spring fever. But wait,
it is only February and there is still a month
before the vernal equinox.
Spirits at Marshall have been lifted in the
past week after the heavy snow and ice that
has hit Huntington the last two months.
"I love it," said Michael E. Dickens, a
Point Pleasantfreshman and education major. "I can't believe that just a week ago I was
stuck in an ice storm on my way home. This
is great."
"Spring fever is driving me crazy," said
Leslie A Barnhart, Sistersville sophomore
and psychology major. "I want to go out and
do everything. I hate looking outside the
window in class and seeing the sun shine.
It's even malting me want to quit my job."
Students have a better rapport said Kelly
Alfred, a Charleston freshman and medical
record major. "Seems like everyone is in a
much better mood," she said.
Along with the excitement, there are those
who see the weather as a depressing thing.
"I get togo out when the sun goes down,"
said Joey Hunt, a Gary, Ind. junior and
sports medicine major. Though Hunt would
like to take the day off and go trout fishing,
his time is taken up in the training room
with the track team.
Kelly J. O'dell, an Ikes Fork sophomore
also faces spring fe ver. "It makes me want
to go outside and do something recreational," she said.

• YEARBOOK

Feelings still divid.ed over Chief Justice
By Angela Henderson

after PresidentJ. Wade Gilley
cut the funds allocated to the .·
Chief Justice.
Not everyone on campus
Gilley made his decision to
agrees that the yearbook cut the funds based on a report
should be eliminated.
by the President's Advisory
Committee on Student Fees,
See related story Page 5
which gave the Chief Justice
the lowest priority because
Dr. Virginia D. Plumley, fac- there wasn't enough student
ulty adviser for the Chief Jus- interest, Plumley said.
tice, has recommended there
Dr. George T. Arnold, profeswill be no yearbook next year sor of journalism and former

Reporter

Chief Justice adviser, said what would happen to·any of
3,000 copies were distributed those areas ifstudents had the
last year.
option to only pay for those
"By saying there is no inter- services they want and use,»
est ignores the fact that 3,000 he said.
people cared to get one: Arnold
"Should not we also provide
said.
students with the same option
"If we say that Marshall is on their other student fees they
going to discontinue its year- pay-from the athletic fee to
book because of a lack of stu- the artist series, to health serdent interest, and it's unfair to vices, to The Parthenon?" he
make them pay for something
Please see CHIEF, Page 6
they don't want, then I wonder
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This & that
so he could raid the refrigeraCarville pokes fun at
tor,"
said Carol Montgomery,
the president, himself
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP)
- James Carville sounded
more like a stand-up comic
than a political strategist.
Speaking Friday to a
largely sympathetic -crowd of
about 500 people at Brown
University, Carville poked
fun at the president, his
opponents, and most of all,
himself.
He told the Ivy League
students that he was able to
complete his education at
Louisiana State University
in just four terms: "Kennedy,
Johnson, Nixon and Ford."
Carville, who directed
President Clinton's campaign
last year, also referred to his
poor grades at LSU, and to
his recent marriage to Mary
Matalin, a chief strategist in
the Bush campaign.
"I want all you stupid, ugly
guys to know there's hope for
you," he said.

All used to eat like a
pig, friend says
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) Before he learned to float
like a butterfly and sting
like a bee, Muhammad Ali
ate like a pig, a friend
reminisced at a ceremony in
his honor.
"My memory of him is
making us sit on the couch

-

whom Ali used to baby-sit
before he became a heavyweight boxing champion.
She said her parents
"would stock the refrigerator
just for him and they knew
they could stay out as late as
they wanted."
Ali returned to his hometown Saturday to mark the
30-year anniversary of his
first heavyweight title. Many
of his longtime friends,
including Montgomery,
attended the reception.
Ali defeated Sonny Liston
on Feb. 25, 1964, for the first
of three heavyweight boxing
titles.

'Hee Haw' not all
pickin' al'.ld grinnin'
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP)
- It wasn't all pickin' and
grinnin' on the set of the TV
show "Hee Haw." Roy Clark
says he and co-host Buck
Owens nearly came to blows.
It happened when Owens,
acting like a "real prima
donna," argued with producers because he was late
catching a plane, Clark
writes in his recently published autobiography, "Roy
Clark: My Life in Spite of
Myself."
"I thought for a moment
about grabbing Buck by the
throat and shaking his
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eyeballs together," writes
Clark, a former boxer. "I
came close to getting physical
with old Buck. I knew if I let
myself go it could get ugly, so
I held back."
But he also writes: "For a
great majority of the time, he
and I proved a winning
combination."
Clark was host of "Hee
Haw" for its entire 24-year
run. Owens was co-host from
1969 until he left the show in
1986.

Kathie Lee may leave
'Live' in August
GREENVILLE, S.C. (AP)
- It may be only months
before "Live with Regis and
Kathie Lee" becomes merely
"Live with Regis."
Kathie Lee Gifford says
contract negotiations with
producers of the weekday
talk show have been going
slowly, and that she could
leave the show as early as
August.
Gifford, on a publicity
swing to promote a new line
of clothing, said she'll stay
busy even without the show.
She said she is working on a
pilot for a situation comedy
and, like co-host Regis
Philbin, an exercise video.
SJ\e also wants to write a
cookbook and pursue a career
on Broadway.

Nobel laureate says
U.S. must gain values
NORTHFIELD, Minn. (AP)
-The United States and
other developed countries
must regain their values of
community, Nobel Peace
Prize laureate Rigoberta
Menchu says.
"Students forget they
belong to a people and enter
the evil of people buying,
selling and earning a living.
They must return to the first
ordinance, which is a community," Menchu said Saturday
during a Peace Prize Forum
at St. Olaf College.
"Human rights is not a fad;
its causes are just and
profound," Menchu said in
Spanish through an interpreter.
.
Menchu, 34, has lived in
exile from her native Guatemala since 1981. Her late
father, Vicente Menchu, had
fought the forced movement
of Mayan families. She and
her family fled to Mexico
after her father, mother and
brother were killed by
Guatemalan security forces.
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Clinton warns: Ultimatum stands
WASHINGTON (AP) Seeking to extend the initial
success of threatened air
strikes, the Clinton administration is warning Bosnian
Serbs that any move to resume
their shellingof Sarajevo could
still provoke NATO bombing.
"All parties should be aware
that the ultimatum stands,"
President Clinton said Sunday
after a NATO deadline passed
without air strikes against
Serbian military targets.
"Any heavy weapons in the
(12.4-mile) exclusion zone not
under U:N. control are, and
will remain, subject to air
strikes."
The ultimatum had opened
Serbs to air attacks Sunday
evening unless they withdrew
their heavy weapons from the
snowy hills of Sarajevo or
turned them over to the United
Nations.
With Clinton's blessing, the
Western alliance determined

Sunday that air strikes were
not needed "at this time," even
though some weapons were not
in compliance.
Administration officials said
the Serbs, prodded by its allies
in Moscow, turned over 150
heavy weapons Sunday and
cooperated at every turn with
the United Nations.
As the 7 p.m. EST deadline
passed, allbutnineknown Serb
artillery sites were controlJed
by the United Nations, with
U.S. officials hopeful those areas would be neutralized some
time Monday.
Returning from a meeting
with NATO defense ministers
in Italy, Defense Secretary
William Perry said U.N. forces
would maintain "a continuing
watch" on Serb forces surrounding Sarajevo.
"If we find ~pre artillery
pieces move in the' future, then
we have to reconsider this decision to forgo air strikes for

"Despite the significant events
of the day, we must .remain
vigilant."
President Clinton
the time being," Perry told reporters aboard his airplane.
Accused of making hollow
threats involving Bosnia before, Clinton warned that any
backslidingbytheSerbs-retaking the weapons or any
shelling of Sarajevo - could
lead to NATO bombing.
"Despite the significant
events of the day, we must remain vigilant," Clinton said in
a statement read by Press Secretary Dee Dee Myers.
·
The United States hoped the
action would prompt successful peace negotiations;
"This week's events clearly
have given the residents of

Close vote expected

on budget_measure
.

WASHINGTON (AP) - A
proposed
constitutional
amendment requiring a balanced federal budget has
enough support to ensure a
Senate vote but not necessarily the two-thirds majority
needed for passage, the
measure's chief sponsor says.
''We have 60 votes to block a
filibuster; I don't know that we
have the 67 votes to pass it,"
Sen. Paul Simon, D-Ill., said
Sunday.
But with a showdown debate scheduled to begin today,
Simon also questioned whether
opponents, led by Senate Appropriatinns Committee Chairman Robert C. Byrd, D-W.Va.,
had the votes to defeat it.
~ "I don't think Robert Byrd
has 34 votes to stop it," Simon
said on NBC's "Meet the Press."
An Associated Press survey
of the Senate's 100 members

..

~;:;
~

last week showed 60 of them
saying they support or would
probably support the amendment. Twenty-seven said they
would reject or were leaning
against it. Twelve senators said
they were undecided.
Only Sen. Ted Stevens, RAlaska, refused to answer the
survey.
The amendm~nt would require balanced federal budgets
beginning in the year 2001
unless three-fifths ofthe House
and Senate voted to allow a
deficit.
It fell one vote short of passage, 66-34, the last time the
Senate debated it in 1986.
Even with Senate passage,
the amendment would still require a two-t!.frds yote in the
House and ratification by 38 of
the 50 state legislatures before
it would become part of the
Constitution.

Stadium
Mc Donalds
"The Student Center"
Available Only at 5th Ave.

Both Personal Size and Family Size Available 10:30 untill dosing
Cheese
$1.89
$4.99
Pepperoni $1.89
$5.99
Sausage
$1.89
$5.99
Deluxe
$2.19
$6.99
(pepperoni, sausage, onions, peppers, cheese)

Additiona l top p ings .......................... 99<t.

Price does not include sales tax

Sarajevo a respite from the
shelling and a measure of
hope," the president said.
Vice President Al Gore and
other administration officials
planned to meet Monday with
Bosnian Prime Minister Haris
Silajdzic at the White House.
Diplomats from the United
States, Russia, France, Britain and Germany will meet in
Bonn to discuss ways to end
· the fighting through negotiations, officials said Sunday.
To claim success, the allies
had to make the ultimatum
flexible.
The Clinton administration
hadinsistedthatNATOwould
hold to the ultimatum if the
Serbs did not withdraw their
heavy we~poils from around
Sarajevo or put them under
contrpl of the United Nations.
The,illiesseizedon the day's
progress and gave the Serbs
time to meet the ultimatum.,

Medical schools
cannot finance
$1000 pay raises
CHARLESTON (AP) Eliminating vacant jobs at the
state's three medical schools
will not provide money to give
faculty and staff $1,000 pay
raises, an official says.
"The reason the positions are
vacant to begin with is because
we don't have the money to fill
them,"Jean Dickens, vice president for finance at the West
Virginia School of Osteopathic
Medicine in Lewisburg said.
Gov. Gaston Caperton has
proposed granting $1,000
raises to teachers at the state's
colleges and universities and
similar raises to non-teaching
staff. Legislators say they agree
with the raises but have not
worked out details of funding
them.
· Under Caperton's plan, colleges and universities would
have to cut positions that were
vacant Nov. 30, 1993, to help
pay for the increases.
On Nov. 30, there were 32
vacancies worth about $1.5
million at West Virginia
University's medical school,
11.5 worth about $300,000 at
Marshall's medical school and
seven worth about $180,700 at
the School ofOsteopathicMedicine, officials said.
Some positions have since
been filled, Jim Schneider,
Marshall's finance chief for
health sciences said.
Mostpublic colleges and universities face tight budgets.
But Schneider said medical
schools would be hit harder by
the raises because the proposed
1994-95 budget does not include an increase in medical
education funding.
"You can leave positions vacant and save money for a
while, but at some point~in
time, you don't have anybody
to teach the students,"
Schneider said.
"The assumption is made
that if a position is vacarit, it's
not needed. That's not true,"
Jim Hackett, associate vice
president of finance at WVU's
medical school said.

Tutethe

Nor/d's

Ureatest
Tuna Sandwich.

2055 Fifth Avenue (Stadium Subway)
522-2345
1501 Third Ave.
911 Eighth St.
523-7827
522-3653
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our view
Half' of -lhe leg·islnture
was o.pprehended
MOMents \a.ter.

Jansen shows
Olympic. spirit
'Y Issue: Winning the Olympic Gold
Medal was a triumph of spirit for Dan
Jansen.

Announcers and reporters in Lillehammer, Norway seemed almost ashamed as they watched speed
skater Dan Jansen skate his first Olympic victory lap
while holding his eight-month old daughter in his
arms.
Embarrassed that they were ready to label the
world's best speed skater a "choker" if he failed in
probably his final Olympic race, and guilty that the
Tonya 1Iarding and Nancy ·Kerrigan story had almost overshadowed all the truly compelling stories
that always arise from the Olympic games.
Stories such as Dan Jansen's. His sister Jane
Jansen died of leukemia during the 1988 Winter
Olympics in Calgary. Later the same evening, Dan
Jansen, a heavy gold medal favorite, slipped on the
ice. As he sat on the ice crying, it was hard to tell ifhis
tears were. for his sister or for a lifelong dream
dashed. It was probably both.
Six years later and several more slips and falls in
his search for a Olympic medal, Jansen finally broke
through. Not only did he win'the gold medal in the
1,000 meter, he set a new world record.
Ironically, Jansen has become more of a hero and
a household name than American speed skater Eric
Heiden, winner of seven gold medals at the Lake
Placid Winter Olympics in 1980.
It is not that he won. It is how he won and what he
had to go through to get there. Events like speed
skating, luge and ice dancing are normally about as
interesting as watching paint dry. But somehow they
become compelling once every four years when athletes work their whole lives for one moment, the
chance to win _a gold medal and represent their
country.
While Tonya Harding and Nancy Kerrigan might
have might have captured the imagination of the
world, their story has nothing to do with what makes
the Olympics memorable.
Dan Jansen has transformed speed skating into
more than just skating in circles. In the best Olympic
tradition, it was.Ji triumph over adversity.
But beyond the Olympic tradition, it secures faith
in the American dream. Through all his problems,
Jansen pulled through and proved that he was the
world's best.
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Tuesday, Feb. 22, 1994
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va. 25755
(304) 696-6696

letters
High jump mats
nee~ replaced
To the editor:

I would like to bring to the attention of others the poor condition ofthe mats in the pits used for
pole-vaulting and high jumps.
Their present state is a health
hazard to those athletes who must
practice Qrl them. The holes in
these mats reach the concrete
foundation, and there are irreparable cracks between them. This
damage has been caused not only
by the many years ofuse, but also
by mistreatment from others.
This wear and tear has caused
several injuries to students. Bryan Butts damaged his hand when
he landed on the concrete between
the cracks. John Lewis has
sprained his ankle, as have I three
times. I also suffer from back problems that are the result of my
attempts to miss the worn areas
when I land after a vault. I am
sure that many other injuries have
been sustained on the mats, perhaps more serious than these.
These mats were temporarily
repaired two years ago to stem the
number of injuries sustained on
them, but that kind ofrepair would
make little difference now, simply
because they need to be replaced.
There have been several attempts at doing this, all of which
have failed. Dennis Brachna, the
head track coach, has spoken to
Lee Moon about the matter, but
nothing seems to be getting done.
I fail to see where there could be a
problem in replacing the mats for
a few thousand dollars when the
Athletic Department had found a
way to build a multimillion dollar

The Parthenon
encourages
letters to the
editoron topics of
interest to the
Marshall University
community.
Letters should be typed and
include the author's name,
hometown, class rank or title, and a telephone number for
verification.
The editor reserves the right
to edit letters for space and
potential libel.
Address letters to:

Heritage missed
in department
To the editor:

The recent improvements to
Smith Music Hall will, no doubt, be
used only to better present music
approved by those whose cultural
standards are derived from Euro•

pean high art.
The indigenous musical heritage
of Appalachia, the very region
Marshall purports to serve, finds
itself completely ignored at this
school.
Although rustic mountaineers
picking at dulcimers may not appeal to fans of classical and jazz
forms, native folkways deserve attention and preservation, Marshall
Letters
University is the logical place at
The Parthenon
which
to establish a center for the
311 Smith Hall
study
of
Appalachian melodies and
Huntington, W.Va.
instruments.
25755
Armed with tape recorders and
notebooks, anthropologis~s and
musicians from our school should
be combing West Virginia's hollows for the best examples of the
football stadium.
area's musical heritage.
If the mats are not replaced soon,
Why is it that only the English
I fear that the incidence ofinjuries department, through its Appalawill continue, and that the univer- chian Poetry and Fiction course,
sity will be forced to pick up the tab displays an interest in the cultural
on doctors' visits and other more idiosyncrasies that set this region
apart from the rest of the United
serious medical bills.
States?
Currently, the athletes are holdThe Music Department at
ing th!:!mselves back in practice to
Marshall
completely ignores Appreventinjury. Thiscannotgoonif
palachian music. Perhaps the leadthey are expected to represent ers there are afraid of debasing
Marshall University to the best of their curriculum by bringing in
their abilities at fast-approaching what, admittedly, is not high art.
meets.
Still, there is no shame in being
They need to be working to their rustic. The shame is in denying
fullest potential. They cannot do one's heritage and then failing to
that with faulty equipment and preser:ve it.
injuries.
Raymond Thomas

Mark Diiorio

Huntington, freshman

Huntington, senior
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Survey says:

Police need larger piece of pie
By David K. Sowards
Reporter

People livingin WestVirginia are paying higher taxes for
less police protection under the
administration of Gov. Gaston
Caperton.
That was the message Marshall University College Republicans heard Tuesday night
when former West Virginia
U.S. Attorney Mike Carey discussed crime and punishment
in West Virginia.
Careys first suggestion for
improving West Virginia's law
enforcement system is to provide adequate funding for state
police.
Carey told campus republicans that he is concerned about
the legislative allocation of resources in relation to financing
West Virginia State Police.
"We have raised taxes in the
state of West Virginia several
hundred million dollars in the
last five years," Carey said,
"and in that period of time, the
amount ofmoney we have spent
on law enforcementhas steadily decreased."
Carey said five years ofinadequate financing has resulted

in a reduction ofstate troopers
by about 100 uniformed officers. He added that a private
foundation was created to provide bullet-proof vests and intermediate weapons officers
need to protect themselves in
the field.
"Because we have chosen not
to adequately fund the police,
we are putting our men and
women in green at risk," he
said.
The lack of financing is a
mistake because violent crime
in West Virginia is increasing,
Carey said.
Carey cited a recent study
that ranked West Virginia the
fifth safest place in America to
live. While West Virginia has
the lowest overall crime rate in
the U.S., it does not have the
lowest violent crime rate.
Carey said, "Violent crimes,
which have increased in West
Virginia, will continue to increase because of the significant crack cocaine problem in
this state."
In 1991, Carey contributed
to a document produced by the
U.S. Attorney General called
"24 Recommendations for a Safer America." Carey said states

Premier BioResources, Inc.
Donating plasma is easy and safe.
Appointments appreciated.

It's Too Late To Eam Extra
Money For Spring Break!
Unless You Donate Plasma Now!

"In 1984 Congress passed a
law in which federal prosecutors coul.d make a motion that
defendants be hel.d pending
trial if it can be shoom that he
is a danger to the community.
West Virginia needs to do_the
same."
Mike Carey
former West Virginia
U.S. Attorney
wanting to adopt an effective
criminaljustice system should
conform to the policies in the
document.
"In 1984 Congress passed a
law in which federal prosecutors could make a motion that
defendants be held pending trial if it can be shown that he is
a danger to the community.
West Virginia needs to do the
same," Carey said.
He also favors longer sentences for violent criminals
with 3 previous felony convictions.
"Four to seven percent of

~cet~~

criminals commit 60 to 70 percent ofviolent crimes: he said.
"It is incumbent on states to
adopt a system that after second and third convictions of
violent crimes, offenders should
serve maximum sentences."
Carey said sentenceshanded down must be served. "In
WestVirginia violent criminals
receive an average sentence of
22 years, but they only serve
5.6years.
"Parole is a failure and is a
practice that eventually costs
public safety because parolees
have a high recidivism rate."
Carey added, "While we
strive to adjust the problems
that lead to criminal behavior,
we need to adequately fund law
enforcement. If we don't entrust the safety of our citizens,
then we as a government have
failed."
Carey was appointed U.S.
Attorney for West Virginia during the Reagan administration.
Carey prosecuted several
corruption cases during his
term as U.S. Attorney for West
Virginia. These cases include
Republican Gov. Arch Moore
and Senate President Dan
Tonkovich.

529-3902
Mon. - Fri.

✓

2 BR - 2 Baths

✓

Res. Manager

10:30 am - S pm

By Chris Koenig and
Jamie Mccamster
Reporters
Most students interviewed
in an informal survey Thursday said they want a yearbook,
but not many are willingto pay
more in student fees for it.
"They should change the system," Melissa Tyler, Charleston freshman, said. "Maybe
they should ask you on the
schedule if you would like to
order one."
Dr. Virginia D. Plumley, faculty adviser to the Chief Justice, has recommended ending
publication of the yearbook.
PresidentJ. Wade Gilley eliminated student fee allocations
to the yearbook.
Of the students questioned,
17 thought there should be a
yearbook, four thought there
isn't a need for it; and two didn't
care.
"I'd like to get one," Tyler
said. "I have all Qf mine from
high school and junior high. I
even have one from grade
school."
"I think it's worth the
memories,"Jessica Emory,
Huntington senior said.
Emory is willing to pay as
much as $20 for a yearbook.
"My own opinion is, if they
have one, that's fine. If they
don't have one, that's fine, too,"
Paul Rankin, Logan senior,
said.
When Stephanie Tavlor
Winfield sophomore, was ask~
how much she was willing to
pay in student fees for a yearbook, she said, "It depends on
how much more money. They
take enough out of fees now.
There should be an extra fee
for those who want it."
Rhonda France, Milton sophomore, termed the yearbook "a
waste of time and money. No
one gets it."

✓

Health Club
✓ Dishwasher
✓ Security Design
✓ Furnished

t,'_:) 16SS 6th Ave. ~

Students won't
buy yearbooks

•Term Papers
•Resumes
Ask about discounts on term pa
pers by saving Wooden Nickels!

For Your Typing Needs
1140 4th Ave. 525-1670

HOMEMADE & TASTEFULLY
TERRIF;::....:::I~Ca,____~-__,

__
1_6_"_L_a_r_g_e_P-iz-z=-a-==,

16" Large Pizza
Your Choice Of Any 2
Toppings

Your choice qf any 1 topping,
plus a FREE order of Tyler's
Bread Sticks.

2

$7.99
Plus, we will draw for 2 $50 winner
each day March 1-7
Plus receive an extra $10 on your 1st donation if it
has been more than 3 months since your last
donation.
(304) 529-0028
631 4th Avenue
Huntington, WV 25704
Not Valid With Any Other Offer

for

$13.99

2 Large 16" PIZZAS
Your Choice of any one topping, plus
a FREE 2 liter of Pepsi.

$l l.

99
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· THE FAR SIDE

.,

By GARY LARSON

Suddenly, the car struck a pothole, the glovebox flew
open, and Sparky knew the date was basically over.

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

"Dang it, Morty! ... You're always showing this picture
of me you took at 7 o'clock in the morning!"

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

HON

PIICllo 111 Tlllalld lwlltJu

Three students, Joesph L. Davis, Brook$ N. Palmer, and
Kasra-Yadallah HoJajl, wlll discuss the treatment of blacks
In Amerl~n society at the Student Center Wednesday.

~\JC.I\ ~ 'IIIAT TIGtR \~ l'llt. W\~\:OW?
M ()1£. ~ DoE.<; ~n.HN.G Bil'( Sl£t.P >
'tlt.U. Sl'R90 I\\M OOT FlAl \N ll\£. RE<. ROOM
Atll> "._~ A Nc'f( R.llG \F l\'r.'S C.\.\El-.1> .'

'Three .candles' to talk
about blacks in society
By Michelle Randolph

Reporter
From an inner city, a South
Carolina sqburb and a West
Virginia town, three students
have seen different results of
the American dream ofequality.
They will express their views
about the way blacks are treated in American society at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday in the Alumni
Glass Lounge at the Memorial
Student Center.
Joseph L. Davis, Maybeury,
W.Va., senior, said he chose
the date to coincide with Black
History Month.
-rhe purpose is to identify
negative badges of shame and
cultures affixed to one another, deal with these badges of
shame, and propose a solution
to abolish them," he said.
Davis, who made a similar
presentation last year, said he
asked two students toj~in him
this year to present the topic
from three points of view.
The presentation, Three
Candles Lighting a Dark Past,
is free and not sponsored by a
campus group, Davis said.
"It's just the three ofus getting together," he said. 'Tve
taken an interest in destroying
some ofthe negative labels and
animosity among racists. I decided to open it up for a diversified view othEr than my own.•
Brooks N. Palmer, Columbia, S.C., sophomore, said he
wi11 use poetry to express his
view.
"I sugarcoat,• he said. •Kaj
puts it out there and faces it."
Kasra-Yadallah Hojaji,
Washington, D.C., sophomore,
will be more blunt, Davis said.
The three agree that education and self-respect can improve the situation of American blacks.
"Blacks are taught not to
have respect for themselves
and one another," Hojaji said.
Palmer said all children

should learn to respect other ·
people because it's easier to
leam at a young age.
Davis said children learn
from their parents that blacks
are inferior in a "domino effect
of cultural heritage.•
"I~ is time for the treason of
emotional slavery to pass,"
Palmer said. -rhat's my thesis."
Hojaji said his emphasis is
the American government's
war on drugs.
"It's a war on the black men,•
Hojaji said. "I want reparation, which the American government promised slaves. The
white man has had his pie in
the sky. This country was built
on our bloody backs."
Hojaji said he has been shot
and has watched people being
shot. He mentioned friends who
were jailed and killed, and he
explained how the opportunity
for money can induce students
to sell drugs rather than work
for minimum wage.
Davis said he hopes telling
their points ofview helps Marshall students gain education
and respect for others.
.
"Most of the issues that are
uncomfortable are the ones that
are swept under the rug," he
said. "It has to be dealt with
and resolved."

•

CHIEF

From Page 1
asked?

·The student fees committee,
which consists of four faculty
members, five students, and
two non-voting members, was
asked by Gilley •to rate and
prioritize all organizations that
received student fees," according to Herbert J. Karlet, vicepresidentforfinance and a nonvoting member of the committee.
In its last meetingoftheyear,
the committee voted on each
one of the approximately 22
organizations after some ofthe
students on the committee conducted unscientific surveys of
their own, according to Dr.
Emory W. Carr, professor of
modem languages and last
year's committee chairman.
The Marshall Artists Series
was ranked at the top. The
Chief Justice was at the bottom.
"They didn't think it was
worth the money," Carr said.
-rhe students were very strong
011 that point."
Gi1ley made his final decision after a second committee

ALL NEW HIGH
INTENSITY ELECrRIC
BULBS
SUN
10 Tans ....$19.95
15 Tans.... $28.95
Start your Spring Break Tan '

NOW while prices are low!

Fast Delivery

-:?

on

10% 0 FF with this coupon
• Lettered Merchandise
:i-"t, ··.

• Plaid and Solid Material

_li_<Yt

1;32~:4t'K1:,i~

', ··f{lfflti~'
; ·f '1,

he resigned was the yearbook
-i&kes a tremendous amount
of time," and there were some
other things he wanted to do
with his career.
Plumley said she became the
adviser after Arnold's resignation, because no one in the journalism school wanted it.
Arnold said after the student
fees committee came out with
its recommendations to cut the
yearbook's funds, "it's not surprising to me that nobody else
volunteered to do it.
"The School of Journalism
cares about it, but ifthe recommendations of the committee
are followed-decrease in funding and pay of adviser-those
are very discouraging factors,"
he said.
Malcolm said one of the problems with the yearbook this
year was a limited staff.
The lack of staff has "never
been a reflection thatjournalism students don't care,"
Arnold said.
Malcolm said she didn't know
why some students don't want
to get involved in the yearbook.
"But when you say there
might not be a book, those are
the people that get upset," she
said.

GRJEJEK
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looking at the same things
made the same recommendations, Carr said. .
Carr said the students spoke
: negatively about the yearbook
because •so many people didn't
pick it up or get their pictures
made.•
·
Carol E. Malcolm, Philippi
senior and Chief Justice editor, said one ofthe reasons students didn't pose for portraits
could be the $1 sitting fee for
all students except seniors. The
fee could probablybe done away
with in the future, if the photographer didn't object.
Arnold said to expect all the
students to get their portraits
made was "unrealistic."
· "It would never happen," he
said.
In high school, portrait taking is a "controlled situation,"
Arnold said. "Colleges couldn't
possibly operate that way."
Arnold resigned last year af.
ter nine years as adviser.
Arnold said his resignation had
nothing to do with the changes
in financing.
"When I resigned, I did not
know anything different was
going to happen," he said. "I
had already decided to leave.•
Arnold said the main reason

.;,c ~ ·-"" --

. ;- _,

.,,

Custom Screen Printing for Floors,
Greeks or any student organ ization
all for details and pricin .... 523-7766

After receiving treatments for more than an hour after an early
morning spasm Sunday, Mike Hill went out and shot a courserecord 63 in the final round to successfully defend his title in the
Senior PGA Tour's lntellinet Challenge by three strokes with a
15-under-par 201 over 54 holes.
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Herd drops two in opener
By Duane Rankin
Sports Editor

ClaSS°ifieds
PARKING available. 6th Ave. and

Elm St. $75 per semester. Call
429-2369 or 522-2369alter 4
pm.
SPACIOUS 1 BR Apartments 1/2

block from Marshall on Third Ave.
Convenient to everything. Clean
and ready. No pets. $295 per
mo. + util.+DD. MM Property
Management 304-757-8540.
NEAR MU Furnished or
nished 1 & 2 bedroom

unfurapartments Call 733-3537 after 5 pm
or 529-6626

RITTER PARK ONE BR Furnished
cottage apt. Available Mar.1. W/
W carpeting. Off-street parking.
One quiet, mature, non-smoker
preferred. Call 522-3187

Couple longs to
adopt infant. Will pay counseling, medical, legal fees. Call
· (800)497-0017
ADOPTION

ADOPTION Happily married
childless couple wishing to
adopt a white, Infant. Willing to
pay medical/legal expenses.
Call collect 202-244-2151

ONE PAIR of Reading Glmes

Feb. 18 near Smith Hall. Call
696-6730 or identify in SH715.

JOBS IN FLORIDA! Over 1,000
employers hiring now. All fields.
For complete listing send $15 to
Florida Career Trends 4645
Cason Cove Dr., Suite 2311, Orlando, FL. 32811
AA CRUISE & EMPLOYMENT

GUIDE Earn big $$$ + travel the
world free! (Caribbean, Europe,
Hawaii, Asia). Hurry busy spring
and summer seasons approacing.
FREE student travel club membership! Call (919) 929-4398 Ext.
C87

No team is a clear
favorite to win it all

In three weeks, the madness
ofMarch will take center stage
as the NCAA tournament will
showcase college talent and
provide fans heart pounding
basketball excitement. As the
conference seasons conclude,
no team has shown true dominance this year.
ESPNb-ballguruDick Vitale
said fifteen teams have a
"legitarnite" shot in winning
the national championship.
NowVitale is known to make
bold perdictions, but this is a
broad, .but possibly accurate
figure. The NCAA is very balanced as there have been six
different number one teams in ·
the country this 'season.
When looking at just North
Carolina and Duke, the last
two national champions, they
have Wented.players,butthey
also have weaknesses that
could stop them cold early in
the tournament. ·
North Carolina - Carolina
Blue has to be the strongest
team in the country. With the
SPRING BREAK - From $299 Includes: Air, 7 nights Hotel, TransBy Mlchael"J. Ma-,.n.
base, had six saves in two years senior l~adership of Derrick
fers, Parties and Morel Nassau/
at Middle Georgia Junior Col- Phelphs, Eric Montross, and
Reporter
Paradise Island, Cancun, JaBrian Reese, role players Kevin
lege.
.
maica, San Juan. Earn FREE trip
Salvadori and Don Calabria,
The
diamond
will
be
anEventhough
it
is
the
middle
plus commissions as our 'camofFebruary, the Marshall base- chored by catchers Allen and freshman sensationsJerry
pus rep!. Call 1-800-9-BEACH-1
ball is ready to begin the sea- Osborne (.103, 1 HR, 2 RBI/ 39 Stackhouse and Rasheed
AB) and freshman Marshall Wallace, the Tar Heels could
son.
GREEKSANDCWBS EAR.N$50Henry. MikeHagy(.216,0HR, easily repeat as national
Last
season
was
a
$250 FOR YOURSELF PLUS up to
dissapointment as Marshall 6 RBI/ 37 AB) will play first champs. -Despite the wealth of
$500 foryourclubl This fundraiser
finished
with a record of13-27, base and Jim Reynolds, who talent, Donald Williams is the
costs nothing and lasts one week.
Call now and receive a free gift.
but Head Coach Howard batted .301 last year, is play- key.
Last year he shot down KanCall 1-800-932-0528 Ext. 65.
McCann has high hopes for this ing second base this season as
sas
and Michigan with his three
year. McCann said that the he was a left fielder l~st year.
SPRING BREAK PACKAGES.
Brent Burke returns to the point shooting. Ifhe continues
1994
Herd
baseball
team
could
PROMOTE on campus or SIGNUP
contend for the Southern Con- Herd as shortstop and Fan- to have nagging injures and
NOW . for rooms. Daytona ,
problems shooting, Carolina
ference championship this ning will play third base.
Panama City $129 up. Cancun.
will
have little outside scoring
year.
The outfield will be patrolled
Call CMI 1-800-423-5264
punch. Teams will make Caro"Overall, we're better in evlina prove that they can shoot
REWARDING SUMMER JOBS
ery category as compared to
from
the outside and if they
Firefighter, tour guide, dude
last year," McCann said, "We
can't
they will have a short
ranch, instructor, hotel staff +
were in the middle of the pack
volunteer and government posistay in the tournament.
offensively and defensively and
tions at national parks. Fun work.
· Duke - Grant Hill has to be
near the bottom in fielding. We
Excellent benefits + bonuses!
the
most versitile player in colmade some changes defensively
For more details call (206) 545lege
basketball. He can play at
that should make us stronger."
4804 ext. N5346
leastthreepositions on the floor
Despite yielding 20 more erand this year, has showed that
rors and 27 less double plays
he
can take over any game and
last year, McCann thinks that
score
over 30 points if necesthis year's fielders will be betsary for the Blue Devils to win.
ter. However, thepitchingsblff
LIVE, DIE or become DISABLED.
Duke has balanced inside/
is what could take the Herd a
The only three things that can
outside
scoring and have the
level higher in team play.
happen to you. NOW IS THE TIME
athletes to score in fast break
"Pitching will be our strong
TO PREPARE! One plan, at your . point going into the season,"
situations. They have the size
price starting at $20 a month. Can
inside to dominate the reboundMcCann said. The startingtrio
be increased as your income
ing as w_ell. Hill, as good as he
ofMattSpade, Rick Paugh, and
grows. Christopher Alley, Franklin
Tony
Whiteman
returns,
as
·
by
Todd
Ross
(
.285,
2 ·HR, 18 is, can be a double-edged sword
Life Insurance Co. Rt. 4, Box 451,
does Steve Diamond and a RBI's/130 AB), Kurt Henzler ( for Duke. In the close games,
Proctorville, Oh. 45669. Phone:
healthy John Winters.
.311, 3 HR, 26 RBI's/135 AB), will the other players step up
Day (304) 529-2345 Eve. (614)
Lastyear, Spade was 4-7 with and a healthy Craig Brumfield to help the Blue Devils win.
886-6168
a 3.49 ERA, Paugh was 3-4 (.300, 7RBI's/20AB). Marshall Can Duke win against a qualwith a 4. 72 ERA and .the two · gridder Tim Martin will also ity team if Grant Hill has a bad
SPRING BREAK SPECIAL Ski
night? If not, the Blue Devils
combined for 141 strike~utsi!!_ play outfield for the Herd. .
Snowshoe. Enjoy8nights in luxury
Even though Marshall will could be easy prey for the oppo3 BR mountain top condo. Sleeps : ~ 146- innings. Whiteman finished
with
a
7
.31
ERA,
but
face
a tough schedule, McCann sition.
~8. Condo tias hot tub, deck,
Arkansas, UCLA, Kansas,
looked
strong
with
wins
over
is
hopeful
for a strong season.
grille, HBO. $899. Call Dan at
and
Kentucky, along with Duke
Furman and Ohio University "We'reimprovedineveryarea,"
525-4968.
and
UNC, have been number
and pitched six hitless innings he said. "Ifcertain players step
one this year. Each have also
against
Rio
Grande.
up,
we'll
be
able
to
make
some
CAROL'S ANTIQUE CLOTHES
Diamond will return for the noise in the Southern Confer- shown they can win and lose
Unique one of a kind fashions
the big game too. Look for
'94 season after posting a 3.33 ence.
from the 1800's to 1960's. Low
ERA and four saves. Winters
The tough schedule started · suprises in March because no
prices. Located in Hale St. Antique
did
not
play
last
year
because
last
Saturday as Marshall lost matter how good a team is,
Mall. Charleston, WV Will do fashof a leg injury, but could be a a double hitter to ACC power they can fall to the madness.
ion shows for clubs. Call 345big contributor this year. Tim Virginia (5-4, 2-0) at St. Could Column 1,y Duane Rankin
6040 in Logan call 752-5212.
Fanning, who will play third Commons in Huntington.

hit two home runs, and drove run of the game.
in two RBI's in the doubleBrumfield tied the game at
4-4 in the seventh as he drove
header.
Marshall started the
In the first game, Marshall in Jim Reynolds. But once
1993-94 baseball season los- had a 3-0 lead after Brumfield's again, Buchanan of Virginia
ing a doubleheader to the solo home run in the second answered Marshall's chal·
· Virginia Cavaliers, 5-4 and inning and two RBI singles by lenge.
Buchanan scored the win2-0 Saturday afternoon at Kurt Henzler and Mike Hagy.
St. Cloud Commons in Hun- Virginia would come back ning RBI on a sacrifice fly by
strong as they took a 4-3 l~ad Pat Bransford.
tington.
Craig Brumfield gave a in the seventh inning.
Marshall didn't score a run
strong performance for the
Matt Spade, the starting in the second game as Cavalier
Herd. The sophomore right pitcher, didn't give up any runs, starter Eric Parker gave
fielder went4-7, had a home but he only pitched three in- Marshall fits the entire game.
run, and 2 RBI's.
nings.
Reliever
Chad The left-hander pitched six and
Pre-season All-American Hathaway had to endure the one-third innings and only alright
fielder
Brian Virginia comeback.
lowed two hits. The Herd batBuchanan provided the ofBuchanan started the rally ted 3-22 in the second game.
Despite the sweep by Virfensefor Virginia. Buchanan as his solo homer in the fourth
was 4-7, scored four runs, inning gave Virginia it's first ginia, Herd head coach Howard

Partlf". . . . .

Guaranteed?

McCann looked at the positive aspects of the double
hitter.
"I am happy with the kids
as they kept their intensity
and played well. We only
had one bad inning in the
first game," McCann said.
"(Eric) Parker threw a
great game for them. He
spotted the ball well and
threw outstanding. We hit
therighthanders pretty good
in the first game."
Marshall is idle until openingthe Southern Conference
schedule at home on February 26 at noon with a double
header against EastTenneB- .
see State University.

MU: The next~level

Herd·baseball team hopes to contend
for _
South~rn Conference supremacy

Sports Editor

..:>·

THE PARTHENON

$533,700 to be used
for various upgrading
sic-digital-interface laboratory
in the College of Fine Arts,
microscopes and related equipA total of $533,700 was bud- m~nt for the College ofScience
geted to aid projects across the an_d a mainframe computer
campus,saidDr.DallasBrozik, · upgrade for the library.
Equipment Committee chairman and head of the finance
and business law.
The committee created a
President J. Wade Gilley es- set of goals to establish
tablished a fund in the fall of what requests are of great
1992 for the committee to help
kick off programs across the need.
university.
"Dr. Gilley had figured out
The committee prioritizes
an approximation ofhow much requests for the funds and then
inoney had been spent by all votes on the high priority items,
the colleges on equipment for a Brozik said.
given period of time," Brozik
-what our job is, is to make
said.
sure that everyone gets a
•He then sequestered a per- chance to request, and then
cent of money from each col- come up with a consensus list
lege to form a pool. This pool ofprojects in order ofpriority,"
would then be used for the big he said.
projects."
The lack of selfishness
The committee created a set among the committee members
of goals to establish what re- is a reason for the committee's
quests are of great need, he success, he said.
said.
"I've been at schools where
The first goal is to provide there are a lot of politics beequipment that deals with the tween the different colleges
health and safety of the stu- where it is seen as us against
dents and faculty.
them," he said. "And that is no
Accreditation of any college way to run a university."
is the second goal followed by
-rhis is sort of a neat way of
an overall thrust to computer- doing things," he said.
ize the campus.
"Instead of having a central
Also, the committee wants administration saying you get
to help equip existing new fa- this, we as the people who are
cilities ifthe older ones are still out here on the front line, in
in good shape.
the field who are doing the
Some of these include a mu- work."
By Wllllam R. McKenna

Reporur
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Employee of the Month enjoys working with alumni
Shirley J.
Henson, selected as -t he Marshall University Employee of
the Month for
January, said
she enjoys her
Henson
job as senior administrative aide in the
Alumni Affairs office because
it is an "interesting place to
work.~
"Everything changes here

from day to day," Henson said.
•1 really enjoy working with
the alumni and f:he students."
Henson was nominated by
Linda S. Holmes, director of
alumni affairs.
"Shirley posse$Ses the best
work ethic I have ever seen,"
Holmes said. "She believes in
what'she does and in the university and she gives 110 percent at all times:
Henson said the Alumni Mfairs Office does much more

than just work with graduates.
"Wedoalotofaccountingfor
the university," Henson said.
"We also work with the SOAR
· [Student Organization for.
Alumni Relations] program,
which is made up of 15-20 stu-dents who represent the alum· ni," Henson said.
Henson began working for
. Marshall in 1968 in the Financial Aid Office. In 1977, Henson began working in Alumni
Affairs.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

ELECTION DEBATES
LISTEN AS CANDIDATES FROM VARIOUS COUEGES TRL WHAT IS IN STORE
FOR MARSHALL'S STUDENT GOVERNMENT

STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT & VICE PRESIDENT
COLLEGE OF SCIENCE

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE

COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS

GRADUATE SCHOOL

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS

COLLEGE OF NURSING

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

COMMUNITY COLLEGE

THURSDAY, FEB. 24 • NOON • 2W29 MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER

525-7222

------------- - --------------------------------------------T----------------------------

One 14'' large
one topping

Two Large
Two Toppings

One Large
One Item Pizza
w I cheesesticks

$9~

$·798
+tax

+ tax

Additional toppings 95¢ each.
Not valid with any other coupon.
-- Valid only at participating stores.

Additional toppings 95¢ each.
Not valid with any other coupon.
Valid only at participating stores.

-------------------- --------------------------------------

Additional toppings 95¢ each.
Not valid with any other coupon.
Valid only at participating stores.
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